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For immediate release 

National Molding Medical in Largo, Florida, a division of National Molding Dynaplas, announced today the 

completion and commissioning of an additional 4,200 square feet of Class 8 cleanroom for medical 

component molding.  This is in addition to 3,600 square feet of Class 8 medical molding cleanroom space 

in which the company currently molds and fills diagnostic products.   The new cleanroom will begin 

production for a major medical products company during October.  A third cleanroom is planned by the 

company to support customer growth.  

The company also announced the completion of a utility expansion project to support molding capacity 

in an additional 4,900 square feet of controlled environment that will be commissioned during Q4    

Greg Fischer, VP Sales & Marketing of National Molding Dynaplas, stated “this expansion gives us the 

needed capacity to support the new customers who are looking to us to provide medical product molding 

services with our highly talented team in Largo.  I am excited that we can support these medical product 

customers and meet their growing molding needs” 

National Molding also announced the 2022 purchase of nine new injection molding presses of between 

75 and 220 tons to expand capacity, and the installation of four new customer owned presses dedicated 

to a new customers diagnostic product line.  With the new presses National Molding Medical now 

operates 60 presses of between 50 and 300 ton capacity in the Largo facility with room and utility support 

to add to the fleet.   

About National Molding Medical 
National Molding Medical, located in Largo, Florida is an FDA Registered and ISO 9001 and ISO 13485   

certified injection molding and assembly service provider serving national and international customers.  

About National Molding Dynaplas 
National Molding Dynaplas operates four injection molding facilities in Largo, Miami, Toronto and 

Shanghai China serving a broad array of customers and industries.  Each facility maintains a 

comprehensive tool shop and provides global support to customers. 

 

Looking forward to scheduling a visit with you! 
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